A community of runners helping runners
Set a goal, chart your progress and get help
along the way! Start at eachcoach.com/goal
coach me if you ran

featured race

Looking for a new goal? Join other EachCoachers at this starting line.

This week, we’d like to welcome runners participating in the Ready, Set, DIE! series of races across Ontario, awakening
the undead in Toronto, Peel, Ottawa, London and Hamilton (readysetdie.com) beginning May 31. The zombie-themed
5K obstacle courses welcome all fitness levels, and partial proceeds go to the Heart & Stroke Foundation.

set a goal

Arif Aziz To run
the Toronto Goodlife Marathon in
under 3:15!
Mark Bilawchuk
My goal? To finish.
Oscar Cruz To
find out the warrior spirit that I
have inside, which
will help me to
conquer my fears
and to realize how
strong I can be

when I am training
for a dream!
Nikki Dalby Finish
my first 42.2K at
the Calgary Marathon!
Tracy Dow Considering I am going
to be playing the
part of the walking
dead, my goal is
to literally scare
the life out of the
“survivors.”

It’s a fact: You’re more likely to stick to your goals if you declare them in public.

Erika Fenner This
will be the most
physical activity
I’ve had in months
(shhhh, maybe
longer), so basically my goals are
keeping my legs
keep moving and
to not have my
lungs explode.
Lindsay
Goldthorpe To
complete my first

ultra marathon in
Calgary.
Edmund Jor Finish my 28th Marathon in Calgary
(Jun 1, 2014) and
91st half marathon
at the Rock ‘n’ Roll
half marathon in
Vancouver (Oct.
26). I’ll hit my
2,500 miles mark
with a blast, and
injury free!

Ross Leclair My
goal is to finish my
first half marathon
in under 1:45!
Ray Lim I did not
achieve my 2:56
goal for the March
30 Around the Bay
road race. My new
goal is to run the
Ottawa Marathon
in 4:15:00.
Patti Mathews
My left foot was

chart your progress
Lorelei Adarna
I pushed through
my soreness to do
some cross-training this week.
Rod Akrigg 13
mile run today, 19
mile long run in
the plan for next
week.
Kate Anderson
Ran 7K.
Brock Skywalker
Armstrong
Crushed some
seriously good
speed intervals
this week and
(best part) I actually got my road
bike out on the actual road for some
cross-training
goodness!
Krystal Ashling
On Sunday I finished the Vernonia Half Marathon
in 3:15 and it went
well. So beautiful!
Kendra Auringer
I did two short
runs of 5&8K and
one long 14K run.
Time to visit my
massage therapist
Richard Bastey
First time completing 21.1K:
personal best!
Janalee BellBoychuk Ran 20
miles today!
Stephan Berthiaume Ran 15K
on Good Friday.
Things to do:
Put together the
perfect playlist
for Vancouver,
starting with Van
Halen’s “Panama”
and ending with
Muse’s “Upris-

ing”! P.S.: Got my
wife involved!
She’s registered
for the 8K, her
first!
Tammy Bozzard
Just taking it easy
now and looking
forward to the
race.
Nadia Burelli Did
an 18K long run
(in 1:24)! Longest
in the last year!
Jacqueline
Calandra I did
my 4 hour long
run yesterday and
my left heel and
Achilles tendon

I did my long
run today 21K. I
expect to do the
Mississauga half
on 2:05.
Jeannette Chau
I woke up earlier
so that I could
run before I go to
work. I find my
evenings are quite
busy and it is hard
to fit in the run
then.
Zahra Clayborne
40K this week and
a 5K test at 23:15.
1:45, I’m coming
for you on June
1st!

Laurel Wandzura Got all
my runs in this week, hills,
speed work and now I’m just
walking out the door to do
my 16K run with my group!
were so painful that I had to
walk for the last
half-hour. I came
home and sat
with my foot in a
bucket of ice.
Carmen Carepa
I’m recuperating
from my injury
I’m not 100%. I’m
going to try my
best to run the
marathon. Wish
me luck!
Leonel Carranza

Mary Clayton
Did some hill
training Thursday
and a great 16K
run on Saturday.
Feeling more confident!
Greg Cruikshank
30K long run felt
strong.
Stephen Davis
I ran 23.4 miles
today.
Michelle Donsky Ran 39K
last Sunday, 40K

yesterday. How
do I run these long
distances without
getting a medal at
the end? By running with great
running buddies!
Jamie Dugdale
No knee pain now,
excited to run the
half marathon in
June.
Tim Duthie Started running 3X a
week to get my
mileage up and
ready for the first
10K of the year.
Sandra Escobedo 16K today, bring it on!
Bobby Farkas
Trying to walk 1K
every day.
Jessica Faulkner
16k training run in
the sunshine!
Nicole Fraser
Bought new shoes
and beat my 10K
record. I even did
a pre-Easter dinner run because
I know I wouldn’t
be able to run
post-meal!
Marisa Freedman Since I
started doing
yoga my little
nagging injuries
are becoming less
problematic.
Kathleen Fulop
Two weeks until
the marathon, still
injured but able to
run ... a little.
Peggy Golden I
will run 18K for
my long run this
week!
Patricia Griffin
Ran my last long
run last week.

Debbie Cass asks What should my total weekly
distance be if I run 3X per week and am aiming for
a 15K race? Michelle Moss replies I’d think a total
weekly distance should be between 30 and 40K.
30K the first few weeks, building up to 40k and
then a three week taper.

Two weeks to go
until the big day.
Dreading the
marathon, but
excited about it at
the same time.
Denise Heppner
Ran 31 miles this
week!
Patricia Hoobin
Battling a cold
the last couple of
days. But after
watching the
Boston Marathon,
I forced myself to
put on my running
gear and run 5K.
It felt great and
actually made me
feel better.
Daniel Iserman
Ran 75K this
week, a personal
distance record.
Johanne Kenney
15K: 7.5K into the
wind, then a glorious 7.5K with the
wind to my back!
Aleks Johnston
So far, I’ve done
two long runs of
36K+ in preparation for the Calgary 50K!
Drew Kilback
Ran 3K this morning to loosen the
legs prior to tomorrow’s Boston
Marathon.
Patrick Kolodychuk Eating
clean, no smoking, and at
least 15 mins of
stretching before
and after running/working out
Tony Kulbisky
Ran a PB in a 10K
Doggy Dash event
on Saturday. I’m
ready for BMO in

Wayne Coulson asks Trying to peak for a race, does
one increase the intensity of workouts? Or add extra workouts? Hannah Kozlowski replies The best
thing to do is have good quality workouts. Add an
extra workout if you feel that you’re missing something from your routine, some great training runs
include Fartlek, hill running and sprints. Each run
is only as good as the effort you put in.
Douglas Duncan asks I am a little worried about
race day because I’m staying in a hotel. Any breakfast suggestions? Jenna Wasserman replies The
biggest key to success is consistency; stick to a
similar breakfast to what you currently eat before
a long run. The second key to success is preparation. Visiting the grocery store the night before
and arm yourself; a banana, toast, berries and
some nut butter are my go to’s on race morning.

goal accomplished

for everyone who
helps put an end to
this disease!
Myia Newton
My reason for
joining this race
was to motivate
myself into getting
into shape so I can
have some fun
testing my zombie apocalypse
survival skills in a
safe environment

where I won’t actually get eaten by
zombies if I fail.
Jen Oh
Sub 1:43:00!
Dave Owen
Survival!
Agnes Ryckman
After I survive the
zombies at Ready
Set Die, I want to
train for a mud
run.
Giacomo Sac-

chet Half marathon in less than
two hours.
Steve Sammartino My goal is to
not only complete
the 26.2 miles in
4 hours (or less)
but to enjoy the
day, have fun,
and finish strong
and feeling good!
(26.2 at 50?
Check!)

Richard Van
Der Zee Calgary
marathon time
4:35:40.
Sandra Sukstorf
I’m running the
Ottawa Marathon
next. It’s our
Canadian Forces’
Championships.
Check out the goal
she just accomplished at the bottom of the page!

Sharing strides toward your goals inspires other runners.

get help along the way
Helen Bolt asks My Garmin Forerunner 405CX
died! Any suggestions on good GPS wristwatches
from collective history? Find it pretty helpful to
check my run consistency, speed, etc. both during
and after so feeling lost without it. Andrea Olive
replies I have the Garmin 910 forerunner and I love
it. But it is pretty fancy — I am triathlete and need
something for all three sports. I think you could
find something more affordable if you just want to
know speed and pace! Ironman, Nike and Garmin
all make good products for that.

fractured in January, and I will
make it strong and
complete the 5K
run on June 1st.
Travis McIntosh
Complete the
Calgary half marathon in less than
1:48
Kimberley Meise
My goal is to raise
$500 and I am
soooo appreciative

Van City. #sprintthefinish
Sandra Louie
Really enjoying
the training to
date: One Sunday,
my training group

ing to relax a
little extra, get a
massage, and a
pedicure, and get
some neglected
paper work done
and ignore the

Janelle Sheen Vizcaino Ran
a super Golden Ears half
marathon, resting, keeping
up positive self talk, keeping
expectations realistic, eating
well, sleeping more, and
being kind to myself.
ran 16K where
it was mainly
hills but, due to
getting “lost,”
our 16K turned
almost into 19!
Exciting to know
that we were able
to manage the
hills.
Sharon MacDonald Heading
for the finish line
at the Toronto
Goodlife Fitness
Marathon May
4. Goal: get to
the start line uninjured, get to the
finish line with a
smile on my face,
and enjoy the
spectators and
route in between.
Carrey Martin
Taper, taper
taper. Now try-

gardening until
after May 4!
Raymie McDonald Being that I
had two forms of
cancer, a stroke,
been hit by 3
cars thus far in
my life, etc., my
family sort of has
a little running
joke that I cannot
be stopped ... so,
let’s just see what
happens.
Pam McGeachie
Last week I was
at 16K for my LSR
and this week cut
back to 12K.
Thomas Mehrer
For my optimal
tapering I will run
a last slow long
distance about
20K Thursday. On
May 1, I fly from

Germany to Vancouver.
Karina Meik
Completed another 5K race
while pushing my
three-month-old.
Tanner Midkiff
Pre-race diet is
set in stone!
Timothy Molenberg I will
stop drinking and
smoking cigars at
least until after
the half marathon
and 10K next
month. Sub 40
10K and half in
1:30 is my goal
and I can do it!
Lewis Morrison
I’m using heart
rate and blood
lactate based
zone training with
the Peak Centre
for Human Performance to train
in the right zones
at the right time
and get maximum
benefit from the
hours/miles I’m
putting in. It’s
amazing how
training ‘slower’
can actually make
you faster!

Eileen Mortimer Enjoying
Story Running
from Runtastic
App to keep me
entertained and
inspired.
Lindsay Moyle
Easy 10K runs
from here to race
day!
Dana Moynihan
Studying for
exams for pharmacy school and
training for a
marathon is not
an easy task but
I wouldn’t have it
any other way!
Tristan Netrefa
Ran my first 29K
today. Can barely
walk now haha:)
Jen Pickering
This week I ran
16.1K and it went
really well!
Carolyn Pleasance I’ve fallen
off the wagon,
and I fear it will
run me over in a
few weeks. None
of my friends
are running, and
therefore neither
am I. I need motivation.....

Andrew Jacobs If my training were a sack of potatoes …
well, it would be a pretty darn
awesome sack of potatoes

Catherine Powell Ran the course
on Friday a.m., so
I can visualize on
race day
Hossam Refaei
Running a good
amount every
now and then to
get the body used
to the endurance
that is needed for
21.1K!
Ryan Saunders
Race plan: 51%
goal time, first
half, then 49%
goal time, second
half. The race
really begins at
32k. Patience will
be the key.
Ray Schow I ran
12 miles in 2.5
hours
Pat Shaheen A
nice Easter winter
storm did not altar my training.
Lydia Vale What
inspires me to
run? Dad 19242013. Just keep
running because
one day you won’t
be able to.
Ruurd Van Elburg Despite
travelling a lot I
have done six runs
in the last three
weeks including
one of 16K.
Kim Walker
Five of us are
running the
Chicago Marathon Oct. 14.
Judy Yurchuk
Ran 16K in the
snow on Saturday
in about 1:50.
Jennifer
Zambory 9-mile
long run.

Ask us a question; we’ll find you a coach from our community.
Tara Wilson asks I was in a bicycling accident yesterday, nothing serious, but very stiff today and
likely for a few days. What can I do to keep my fitness up for my marathon on May 4? Duncan Morris
replies There is nothing you can do in the final two
weeks that can help your marathon but lots you
can do to sabotage it. If you’ve prepared over the
last three or four months — you are as ready as you
will ever be.

Check
out her
new goal
up top!

Jen Wilson asks Nerves are starting to settle in
with a month to marathon time (and a week’s
vacation coming in). How can I relax and ace it?
Ben Kaplan replies The old motto is: trust your
training. But more than that I’d say: keep perspective. You’ve run a lot, you’re ready, and this is your
hobby. Enjoy yourself. Smile. And high-five at least
two children and four volunteers.

Where all that progress leads.

Sandra Sukstorf and her husband were at the Boston Marathon last year when the bombs went off. A 50-year-old military lawyer based in Toronto, Sukstorf went
to last year’s race to cheer her husband, but, after the tragedy, she vowed to return as a runner. “The big thing is perseverance: You can’t give up,” says Sukstorf,
reached at Boston’s Logan Airport the day after the race. Sukstorf, who began running at 47, accomplished her goal and earned a Boston PB. Both she and her husband will be running the Ottawa Marathon next month and competing in the Canadian Forces National Championships. “I was never a runner. I went from nothing to
running the Boston Marathon and other people can do the same thing,” she says. “It’s awesome. You just have to keep working toward your goal.”

questions? comments? We’d love to hear from you! Email Ben Kaplan at hello@eachcoach.com
The information available on EachCoach does not constitute medical or health advice. We recommend consulting your doctor before undertaking any activities described here.

